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Introduction

This document gives you a brief technical description of the
Nokia Advanced Systems Computer (Nokia ASC). Reading this
document gives you an overview of the ASC's hardware compo-
nents, operating system and documentation. Also the environ-
mental requirements are included. This paper can be used as a
general reference concerning the hardware of the ASC.

Nokia Advanced Systems Computer, Nokia ASC for short, is a
modern and powerful micro computer for professional use in
various application areas, e.g. in office automation, in
communications and in data management. In addition to conform-
ing de facto standard the Nokia ASC enhances the excellent
ergonomics seen in its predecessor, Nokia PC.

The ASC is a stand-alone personal computer, but it is also a
powerful intelligent workstation and a server in a distributed
environment involving communications. The power of the ASC is
based on Intel ’ s 80286 microprocessor with 8 MHz clock frequ-
ency and no-wait memory (optionally with 80287 math-
coprocessor), MS-DOS 3.20 operating system and an almost
unlimited amount of written application software. Nokia will
also provide proprietary tools for system builders to fully
utilize the advanced features of the ASC.

The ASC will be described here mainly as a stand-alone compu-
ter. It is, however, a very important system component in
various office systems provided by Nokia.
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2 . 1 General Description

The standard version of the Nokia ASC consists of three main
units (Figure 2-1), namely

o MPS 6 system unit
o Video display unit
o Keyboard

The MPS 6 system unit includes housing and power supply, mass
storage devices, mother board with 80286 processor and slots
for up to 8 expansion boards. On the basic configuration one
of these slots is occupied by the display adapter and one by
the mass storage adapter.

The video display unit can be either a monochrome one with
dark characters on a light backround or an enhanced color
display. The monochrome display can be used in monochrome,
Hercules, or in color mode. In color mode colors are shown as
four shades of grey.

The monochrome display unit has a unique 15 inch high quality,
high resolution positive CRT. The 71 Hz refresh rate guaran-
tees a flicker free screen. The compact design and many ad-
justable features make it easily fit into all working environ-
ments.

The enhanced color display unit has a 14 inch screen with 64
colors from which 16 can be displayed simultaneously.

The keyboard can be selected between two alternatives, the
Nokia 100 keyboard with 100 keys or the Nokia 102 keyboard
with 102 keys.

The Nokia 100 keyboard (Figure 2-2) is a separate low-profile
unit which is connected with a flexible cable to the display
unit or directly to the MPS 6 system unit. It has a standard
alphanumeric keyfield, a separate numeric keypad and 10+2
function keys. An optional magnetic card reader can be con-
nected to the system through the keyboard.

The Nokia 102 keyboard (Figure 2-3) is also a separate low-
profile unit which is connected to the back panel of the
system unit. It has a standard alphanumeric keyfield, a sepa-
rate numeric keypad, separate cursor keys, display control
keys and 12 function keys. Also three leds for Num Lock,
Caps Lock and Scroll Lock, are included.
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Figure 2-1 Nokia ASC can be positioned
either horizontally or vertically .
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Figure 2-2 The Nokia 100 Keyboard (Finnish layout)
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Figure 2-3 The Nokia 102 Keyboard (Finnish layout)
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2 .2  System Unit MPS 6

The main components of the MPS 6 are listed below and shown in
the Figure 2-4.

o housing
o power supply unit ( PSU )
o front panel power on keyswitch/keylock
o loudspeaker
o mother board controller, SBC 286
o 8 slots, IBM PC/AT compatible bus
o real time clock/calendar and configuration memory with

PSU standby battery backup
o NDC 286 display adapter for the monochrome display

unit or
Nokia EGA enhanced graphics adapter for the enhanced
color display unit

o mass storage adapter, MMC 286
o three 5.25" mass storage devices can be simultaneously

installed (optional 3.5" diskette drive can be one of
these )

o intelligent communications controller, ICC 286 (optio-
nal )

o tape drive adapter (optional)

The MPS 6 system unit can be positioned either vertically on
the floor or horizontally on a desk. These two possibilities
are shown in Figure 2-1.

The system unit weighs approximately 18 kg. More technical
data on MPS 6 can be found in Chapter 5.
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Figure 2-4 Nokia ASC system unit, MPS 6
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2.2.1 Housing and Power Supply Unit

On the front panel there is a key switch with power on/off and
keylock positions. The power on/off switch is on the back
panel . The key switch can be used together with the pro-
grammable power off feature (xmode/pl, xmode/pO). This means
that when the key is turned to the off position (xmode/pl must
be issued before that), the power is still kept on until a
power-off command (xmode/pO) is issued by the software. This
is a useful feature e.g. when running long batch jobs at the
end of a day and then turning the system off by software for
the night.

On the

o

o

o

back panel there are the following connectors:

serial port 1, COMI ( 9-pin, D-type, male)

serial port 2, COM2 ( 9-pin, D-type, male)

parallel port 1, LPT1 (25-pin, D-type, female)

o DIN-type connector for the Nokia 100 keyboard

o DIN-type connector for the Nokia 102 keyboard or IBM
AT/E compatible keyboard

©

o
o

7®TT?©

Power

on/off

switch

COM2 Nokia 102

keyboard

connector

Receptacle LPT1 C0M1

for display

power cord

Nokia 100

keyboard

connector

Receptacle

for main

power cord

Figure 2-5 The MPS 6 back panel
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The connectors for C0M1, COM2, and LPT1 are located on the
mother board not occupying any expansion slots.

Two serial ports provide a full RS-232C type interface to the
outside world. Selection of these ports is facilitated by
using C0M1 and COM2 logical names. These ports contain soft-
ware programmable baud-rate generators providing maximum
transfer rate of 9600 bps.

The parallel port will provide an 8 data bits parallel
Centronics type interface with control and status signals
allowing a parallel printer or compatible device to be con-
nected to the system.

The interrupts and I/O addresses of these two serial ports and
the parallel port can be rerouted by mother board jumpers to
the expansion slots if acquired.

Nokia 100 keyboard can be connected to the system unit or also
to the back panel of the monochrome display unit. Nokia 102
keyboard can be connected only to the back panel of the system
unit. Only one keyboard can be connected at a time. The selec-
tion is made by the mother board jumpers.

Time, date and all the configuration information of the ASC is
saved into the memory of the RTC (Real Time Clock/Calendar )
circuit. Power for the RTC is normally supplied by the PSU
( Power Supply Unit ) , provided that the PSU is connected to the
wall power outlet and the power switch on the back panel of
the system unit is at the ON position. The keylock switch on
the front panel can be at any position.

The rechargable backup battery has to provide power for the
RTC only when the ASC is disconnected from the wall power
outlet or when the power switch on the back panel of the
system unit is at the OFF position. The battery can provide
power for at least 2 weeks. The backup battery consists of
three serial connected cadmium nickel batteries. The standard
recharging time is 24 hours. The battery is charged always
when the power switch is ON and the keylock is at the RUN or
LOCK position.

The PSU provides power for the mother board, adapter boards,
diskette drives, fixed disk drive, cartridge tape drive,
keyboard and backup battery. The selection of the input volt-
age, 110 V or 220 V, is made on the filter board inside the
PSU. PSU is housed in a metal box and equipped with the power
switch and a fan for cooling. When the power switch is ON and
the front panel keylock is at the STOP position the PSU opera-
tes in the standby mode and provides + 5 V auxiliary voltage
for the RTC circuit.
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Table 2-1 The voltages generated by the PSU

Maximum currentNominal

voltage

5% 20

+ 12 10%

+ 30 10% 1.5

12 10% 0.5

5% 0.3
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2.2.2 Mother Board Controller SBC 286

The mam unit in the Nokia ASC is the mother board controller
SBC 286. Major features of the board are listed below:

o Intel iAPX 286 16-bit microprocessor
o 6 MHz or 8 MHz operation with software selectable

frequency change
o optional 80287 math coprocessor (socket provided)
o 512 kB or 1 MB dynamic RAM memory
o ROM BIOS
o 16 interrupt levels (8259 interrupt controller)
o 7 DMA channels (8237A DMA controller)
o real-time clock with PSU standby and battery backups
o 50 bytes configuration RAM with PSU standby and bat-

tery backups
keyboard controller (8042)
power-on status check
2 asynchronous serial I/O channels (COMI and COM2)
1 parallel interface (LPT1)
8 slots I/O bus for expansion boards
Nokia 100 keyboard interface
Nokia 102 keyboard interface
speaker attachment

o keylock attachment
o protected/real address mode operation

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

The processor of the SBC 286 is a powerful Intel 80286 micro-
processor running either on an 8 MHz or 6 MHz clock frequency.
The clock speed can be controlled by software, and normally
the faster 8 MHz mode is used. The SBC 286 can also be
equipped with an 80287 math coprocessor by plugging it into a
socket reserved for it, e.g. to speed up floating-point arith-
metics.

Some features of the 80286 are listed below:

24 bit address bus
16 bit memory bus
protected virtual address mode
- integrated memory management
- 4-level memory protection
- 1 Gigabyte virtual address space
hardware fixed point multiply and divide
DMA support
interrupt support0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0

There are two IBM compatible serial ports, designated C0M1 and
COM2, and one IBM compatible parallel port, LPT1, built on the
mother board. This means that normal I/O can be performed
without using any additional I/O boards.
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There is an IBM compatible bus on the mother board with 8
slots for expansion boards, 6 of the slots have a 16 bit data
bus and 2 of them have an 8 bit data bus.

The mother board has 512 kB or 1024 kB of RAM and 64 kB of
ROM. By using memory expansion boards it is possible to have
about 16 MB of RAM. The RAM will allow CPU accesses to be
performed with 1 wait state at 6 MHz and with 0 wait states at
8 MHz operation. Speed selection is made with the utility
commands XMODE or MODEDEF/MODESET .

DMA Controllers

SBC 286 supports seven DMA channels by utilizing two 8237A DMA
controller chips operating in cascade mode as a master-slave
pair. The slave contains channels 0 through 3 supporting 8-bit
data transfers . The master controller contains channels 4
through 7. Channel 4 cascades slave to the master. Channels 5,
6 and 7 support 16-bit data transfers. The following table
lists all 8 DMA channels.

Table 2-2 DMA channels and their use

16-bit
channels

8-bit
channels

Master

(CTRL1)

Slave

(CTRL2)

Use

CH 0
CH 1
snaa

CH 3

MMC 286 (for diskette).
Tape drive adapter (optional)

ICC 286 comm, controller , def ault

SflE
CH 5
CH 6
CH 7

Cascading slave to master

indicate DMA channels which are reserved
in the basic configuration including the display adapter and
the MMC 286 mass storage adapter for diskette drives and fixed

The reverse fields

disk drives. The optional tape drive adapter may also be
included because it uses the same DMA channel as the MMC 286
for diskette.
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Interrupt Controllers

Control of interrupts is supplied by two Intel 8259A interrupt
controllers. The controllers are cascaded together as a
master-slave pair providing 16 interrupt levels. All inter-
rupts, including NMI can be masked.

Table 2-3 The 16 level interrupt assignments

Interrupt Function

■80286 Parity error, I/O channel check.

pseudo parity error forced by

self test logic

Master (CTRL1)

ansa Timer output 0 (MS-DOS clock)

nasu Keyboard controller

nw Interrupt from slave (CTRL2)

iW *) On-board serial port 2, COM2

IE8E(*) On-board serial port 1, C0M1

IRQ5 Parallel port 2, LPT2

MMC 286 (for diskette controller).

Tape drive adapter DMA2 (optional)

B2SEK**) On-board parallel port 1, LPT1

Slave (CTRL2)

Real Time Clock interrupt

aasa EGA may use IRQ9 (»••)

Software is redirected to INT OAH
IRQ10 ICC 286 comm, controller, default
IRQ 11 Reserved
IRQ12 Reserved

»ww Math coprocessor error
raartiBi MMC 286 (for fixed disk controller)
IRQ 15 Reserved

The reverse fields indicate interrupts which are reserved in
the basic configuration including the display adapter and the
MMC 286 mass storage adapter for diskette drives and fixed
disk drives. The optional tape drive adapter may also be
included because it uses the same interrupt as the MMC 286 for
diskette.

(*) SBC 286 serial ports can be disabled by jumper J125

at the SBC 286 board.

(**) Parallel port 1 can be disabled by jumper J124 at

the SBC 286 board.

(***) IRQ9 is just the same at the HW level as the old

IRQ2 of the IBM PC. Only the name is different.
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Timer

SBC 286 has three programmable timer/counters controlled by an
8254 compatible timer chip which can generate frequences from
36 Hz to 1 MHz.

Table 2-4 The definition of timer/counters

Channel Use

CH 0 System timer, to IRQO of 8259A

CH 1 RAM refresh request generator

CH 2 Speaker tone generator

Real-Time Clock (RTC) and CMOS RAM

A MC146818 is used to provide Real-Time Clock and Calendar
functions. The circuit contains 64 bytes of CMOS RAM scratch-
pad memory, from which 14 bytes is used for clock functions,
and the remaining 50 bytes for storing the configuration
information such as the number of diskette drives, the amount
of mother board memory etc. The RTC is normally supported by
the auxiliary +5V from the power supply. The battery backup is
needed if the main power is disconnected, or if the power
switch is at the OFF position.

I/O Channel

The I/O channel of the SBC 286 mother board includes 8 slots
for connecting expansion boards to the system. Two of these
slots support 8-bit data accesses and six of them support
16-bit operations.
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The I/O address map is illustrated in the Table 2-5. The I/O
addresses, hex 000 to OFF, are reserved for the mother board
I/O and the addresses, hex 100 to 3FF are available for the
I/O channels.

Table 2-5 I/O address map

Hex range Device

Mother board addresses: 000 - OFF

IMmoo ° - ° i fJImI DMA controller 1, 8237A, master

Interrupt controller 1, 8259A, master

Timer, 8254

Keyboard controller, 8042

Real-time clock, NMI mask

DMA page registers, 74LS612

Interrupt controller 2, 8259A, slave

ESQ

DMA controller 2, 8237A, slave

Clear math coprocessor busy

Reset math coprocessor

Math coprocessor

i I/O channel addresses: 100 - 3FF

I LF 0 - IF  7 MMC 286 (for fixed disk controller)

200-207 Game I/O

278-27F Parallel port 2 (LPT2)

| M2F8  - 2F  b Serial port 2 (COM2) (*)

300-307 ICC 286 communications controller (default)

370-371 Tape drive adapter

j 7 8 ~ 3 7 F Iw Parallel port 1 (LPT1) (*)

NDC 286 display adapter (monochrome mode)

3C0-3CF Nokia enhanced graphics adapter EGA

1 MbMM w 0 - 3 1) I- BjU NDC 286 display adapter (color/graphics mode)

MMC 286 (for diskette controller)

Serial port 1 (C0M1) (*)

indicate I/O addresses which are reserved
in the basic configuration including the NDC 286 display
adapter and the MMC 286 mass storage adapter.

The reverse fields

(*) Can be enabled/disabled by the mother board jumpers.
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2.2.3 Nokia Display Adapter NDC 286

The NDC 286 is a versatile monochrome display adapter board,
which has been designed to support the Nokia monochrome dis-
play unit with four grey scales. In addition it includes an-
other connector for IBM compatible color display monitor.
Together the NDC 286 and the Nokia monochrome display unit
give the ASC a wide variety of commonly used character and
graphics display modes as a standard feature, and they also
provide some useful additional features. Please refer to the
Tables 2-1 and 2-2.

The Nokia NDC 286 is capable of emulating e.g. the following
character and graphics display modes:

o IBM Monochrome Display Adapter providing a character
mode of 80 characters by 25 rows (with Nokia mono-
chrome monitor)

o IBM Color/Graphics Adapter providing character modes
of either 40 or 80 characters by 25 rows, and graphics
modes of either 320- or 640-dots by 200-lines

o Hercules Graphics Adapter providing a graphics mode of
720-dots by 348-lines (with Nokia monochrome monitor)

o Nokia Graphics mode of 720-dots by 400-lines (with
Nokia monochrome monitor)

The NDC 286 recognizes commands for each of these modes and
automatically adapts itself to the correct mode without any
additional operations required by the user or by the software.
When emulating the color adapter, different colors are con-
verted to four shades of grey on the Nokia monochrome monitor.

The additional features include e.g. a softkey label area on
the bottom of the screen both in all character modes and in
the Hercules graphics mode. The basic operating mode of the
ASC makes it possible to run software with no softkey require-
ments. The Nokia PC mode makes it possible to run software
written for the Nokia PC utilizing the enhanced features, e.g.
softkeys.

The maximum resolution of the NDC 286 combined with the Nokia
monochrome monitor is 720-dots by 400-lines. In the character
mode the NDC 286 formats this resolution into 25 IBM compati-
ble character rows plus three extra rows for softkey labels.
It provides automatic mapping of the IBM 8x8 dot character
matrix into a 9x14 dot matrix when emulating the IBM character
modes on the Nokia monochrome monitor. The IBM compatible
graphics modes are represented in 640x400 resolution by
doubling each scan line.
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The character attributes in the monochrome mode include
normal, reverse video, invisible, underline, blinking and
intensity (bold).

The NDC 286 stores permanently into the on-board EPROM memory
three different character sets, 256 characters in each.

Two of them are used with the Nokia monochrome monitor. The
character size in these sets is (for a capital letter) 7x9 dot
matrix in 9x14 cell. The Nokia set contains Nokia PC compati-
ble characters and the IBM set contains IBM compatible charac-
ters.

The third character set is used with the IBM compatible color
display monitor. The characters are drawn into cell of 8x8
matrix. This set contains just the same characters as the IBM
set for the Nokia monochrome monitor.

During the initialization process of the NDC board the EPROM
character set is loaded to the loadable RAM character gener-
ator. The RAM character generator can store two different
character sets, 256 characters in each.

The monitor type switch settings on the NDC board define which
one of these EPROM character sets is loaded into the RAM
character generator during the initialization process. With
the Nokia monochrome monitor the IBM set is loaded to the
lower half, and the Nokia set to the upper half of the RAM
character generator. One of these sets can be activated at a
time. The user can select between these two sets by the utili-
ty programs XMODE and MODESET.

If not pleased with the permanent EPROM character sets the
user can define his/her own character sets and load them to
the RAM generator of the NDC board.

In graphics modes (color/graphics, Hercules) the character
generator is bypassed. In color/graphics modes the ROM BIOS
copies the character fonts from its own font tables directly
into the display memory as bit map images.

From the physical video interfaces of the NDC 286 the lower
one, a 25-pin female D-type connector, is for the Nokia mono-
chrome monitor. The second interface, a 9-pin female D-type
connector, is dedicated for IBM color/graphics compatible
color monitors.
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Table 2-6 Character modes supported by the NDC 286

Format Colors Monitor Compatibility

80x25+3 B/W Nokia Monochrome IBM Monochrome

80x25+3 4 grey

scales

Nokia Monochrome IBM Color/Graphics

80x25 char mode

40x25+3 4 grey

scales

Nokia Monochrome IBM Color/Graphics

40x25 char mode

80x25 16 CGA Compatible IBM Color/Graphics

80x25 char mode

40x25 16 CGA Compatible IBM Color/Graphics

40x25 char mode ;

Table 2-7 Graphics :modes supported by the NDC 286

Resolution Colors Monitor Compatibility

320x200 4 grey

scales

Nokia Monochrome IBM 320x200

640x200 B/W Nokia Monochrome IBM 640x200

720x348+42 B/W Nokia Monochrome Hercules Graphics

+ Softkeys

720x400 B/W Nokia Monochrome None

640x400 4 grey

scales

Nokia Monochrome None

720x400 4 grey

scales

Nokia Monochrome None

320x200 4/16 CGA Compatible IBM 320x200

640x200 Mono-

chrome

CGA Compatible IBM 640x200
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2.2.4 Nokia EGA, Enhanced Graphics Adapter

The Nokia EGA enhanced graphics adapter provides advanced
color and high-resolution graphics capabilities for the Nokia
ASC enhanced color display unit.

The adapter is equipped with 256kB of memory. With this adapt-
er both text and graphics can be displayed on the screen. In
text mode it allows 25 lines of 80 characters. Its color
graphics resolution is 640x350 pixels. Mode selection is
controlled through software. The adapter features a palette of
64 colors from which any 16 can be displayed at one time.
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2.2.5 Mass Storage Adapter MMC 286

The MMC 286 mass storage adapter is used to interface 5.25"
fixed disk drives and 5.25" or 3.5" diskette drives to the
SBC 286 mother board controller. It can be used to interface
up to two fixed disk drives and two diskette drives conside-
ring that the system unit holds a maximum of three mass stor-
age devices.

The board allows concurrent operation of one diskette and one
fixed disk drives. It has a 32-bit error detection and correc-
tion code for fixed disk use. It also provides a diagnostic
mode for error checking. The MMC 286 includes all necessary
receivers and drivers to allow direct connection to the
drives.

The fixed disk drive interface is compatible with Seagate
Technology ST506 standard interface for 5 Mbps fixed disk
drives.

The 5.25" diskette drive interface supports 1.2 MB, 360 RPM
drives which is the standard drive type of the ASC. This drive
type reads/writes the high density 1.2 MB diskettes and the
Nokia PC standard 720 kB diskettes. Also 360 kB diskettes can
be read for the local use in the ASC.

In addition to the high density 5.25" drives, also the 5.25"
360 kB (SA450) drives are supported by the MMC 286.

The 3.5" diskette drives are also supported by the MMC 286 to
allow media interchange between 5.25" diskette drives. The
maximum formatted capacity of this drive type is 720 kB in
double sided diskettes.

2.2.6 Tape Drive Adapter

The tape drive adapter occupying one expansion slot is an
intelligent adapter capable of driving a cartridge tape drive
with the QIC-36 basic drive interface. The tape drive adapter
runs the industry standard SY-TOS tape backup software.

Software support for the cartridge tape drive is an easy-to-
use, menu driven utility program. Two kinds of menus are
available, EZ (easy) and Advanced menus. EZ menus allow bac-
kups to be made only of the drive to which SY-TOS software is
installed. It is possible to make both file and image backups
of the fixed disk drives.
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2.2.7 Mass Storage Devices

In the ASC, up to three mass storage devices can be installed
simultaneously. Normally there are one or two diskette drives
and a fixed disk drive. Also a cartridge tape drive may be
included to help making fixed disk backups. In that case it
replaces the other diskette drive.

5.25" Diskette Drives

The 5.25" diskette drives ( 1  or 2 )  used in the ASC are 1.2 MB
drives being able to handle also 720 kB and 360 kB diskettes.
For normal usage the high density 1.2 MB diskettes are recom-
mended .

Diskette drives are interfaced to the system via the MMC 286
mass storage adapter and there can be at most two slim line
drives in one ASC.

3.5" Diskette Drives (Optional)

The 3.5" diskette drive used in the ASC allows media inter-
change between 5.25" diskette drive. It has the formatted
capacity of 720 kB in the first phase.

The recording medium is a 90 mm vinyl diskette housed in a
rigid plastic jacket. Diskettes must confirm to ANSI X3B8
standards.

Fixed Disk Drives

The fixed disk drives used in the ASC are also 5.25" drives
with the following formatted or user capacities:

access time)
access time)
access time)

20 MB (half height,
40 MB (full or half height,
70 MB (full height,

85 ms average
40 ms average
28 ms average

o
o
o

The fixed disk drives are interfaced to the system via the
MMC 286 mass storage adapter and there can be at most two half
height or one full height drive in the ASC.
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Cartridge Tape Drive

The cartridge tape drive used in the ASC has a capacity of
45/60 MB. The capacity depends on the tape type used so that
e.g. DC 300 XL/P gives 45 MB and DC 600 A gives 60 MB.

In case the cartridge tape drive is chosen for the backup
unit, a typical combination of the mass storage devices would
be one 1.2 MB diskette drive, one 40 MB fixed disk drive, and
a cartridge tape drive.
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2.2.8 Intelligent Communications Controller ICC 286

The ICC 286 is a general purpose communications controller for
implementing various communications protocols. It is based on
the 80286 microprocessor and a real time operating system.
Main purpose of the card is to serve as a network controller
connecting the ASC to the Nokia MS-Net local area network. The
Nokia MS-Net utilizes NetNet, a Nokia proprietary local area
network cabling system. It has been designed to connect work-
stations, file servers and communication servers together to
build effective office automation systems.

In addition to the 80286 microprocessor ICC 286 card includes
also DMA, timer and multiprotocol serial communications chips.
The maximum amount of memory is 512 kB of RAM and 128 kB of
EPROM.

The ICC 286 card has a 25-pin D-type male connector for con-
necting the NetNet network adapter. This port fullfills two
CCITT standards X. 21/X. 27 and V. 24/V. 28.

Table 2-8 ICC 286 interrupts, DMAs and I/O addresses

Item Default
value

Possibilities Recommended
values

Interrupt 10 IRQ5 , IRQ9 , IRQ10 ,
IRQ11,IRQ12

All

DMA channel 3 0,1,3, 5,6, 7 3

I/O address 300 Selectable,

must be divisible
evenly by 8

300,308,

310,318,
360,368
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2.3 Display Units

The Nokia ASC can be configured either with the monochrome
positive display unit or with the enhanced color display unit.

2.3.1 Monochrome Display Unit

The ADU 15A is a monochrome 15 inch high resolution display
unit with "paper white" phosphor. The screen refresh rate is
71 Hz which produces a crisp, easy to read display. It is
designed to be used together with the Nokia NDC 286 display
adapter board. Together they can be used effectively to take
advantage of the special features provided by Nokia, while at
the same time retaining the compatibility with the standard
software available on the market. For the various possibili-
ties of emulating several displays, see the description of the
Nokia NDC 286 in this document.

The general specifications are listed below.

Dimensions:

width 381 mm
depth 345 mm
height 360 mm
weight 10 kg

0 
0 

0 
0

Tilting angels:

o 5 degrees downwards
o 20 - " - upwards

Swivel :

o 30 degrees left
o 30 - " - right

Technical specifications:

screen size
active display area
phosphor color

15 inch
272 x 188 mm (720x400 resolution)
white, CIE coordinates with the
brightness of 48 cd/m
in the middle of the screen:
x = 0.355 +/- 0.015
y = 0.395 +/- 0.015
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o image color

o horizontal sync
o refresh rate
o screen luminance
o display resolution
o text lines
o interface

black character on
a white background,
four shades of grey
31.45 kHz
71 Hz 9

> 75 cd/m z

720-dots by 400-lines max
28 ( 2 5 + 3  softkey lines)
for Nokia 100 keyboard

Character matrix : ( * )

7 x 9  dots (capital H )  in 9 x 14 matrixo

Character size (capital H): ( * )

height
width
width/height

4.2 mm
2.6 mm
63 %

0 
0 

0

Character separation (capital H): ( * )

o between lines 2.4 mm
o between characters 0.8 mm

Controls:

2
o contrast min < 5, max > 65 cd/m_
o brightness min < 5, max > 75 cd/m z

o power switch
o screen standby indicator led (green)

Radiation:

o x-radiation < 0.5 mR/h (IEC 65/6)
o electrostatic field £ +/- 1 kV/m (optional) (**)
o static magnetic field < 200 nT (**)
o dynamic magnetic field £ 50 mT/s (**)

(*) Measured with the 720x400 resolution.

(**) Measured at 30 cm from the screen.
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2.3.2 Enhanced Color Display Unit

Nokia also provides an enhanced color display unit with an EGA
(Enhanced Graphics Adapter) board. The board is installed at
the factory and equipped with 256 k bytes of memory. The color
display with EGA can do both text and graphics. In text mode,
it allows 25 lines of 80 characters. Its color graphics reso-
lution is 640x350 pixels. The color palette contains 64 colors
from which 16 can be displayed at one time. The main charac-
teristics of this enhanced color monitor are listed below.

Dimensions :

width 381 mm
depth 385 mm
height 322 mm
weight 15.7 kg

0 
0 

0 
0

Technical specifications:

screen size
screen
active display area
phosphor color
color coordinates

colors

horizontal sync

14 inch
high res. 0.31 mm dot pitch
250 mm x 180 mm (+4, -2 mm)
P22
x = 0.281 +/- 0.025
y = 0.311 +/- 0.025
64 colors, 16 simultaneously
on the screen
15.7 kHz with 200 scan lines
(CGA mode)
21.8 kHz with 350 scan lines
(EGA mode)
50/60 Hz
640-dots by 350-lines max
25

0
0
0
0
0
 

0 
0 

0
0
0

refresh rate
display resolution
text lines
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Character matrix : ( * )

o 7 x 9  dots (capital H )  in 8 x 14 matrix

Character size (capital H): ( * )

Ui 
C

O
kD •

 •
*l

iheight
width
width/height

0 
0 

0

Character separation (capital H): ( * )

o between lines 2.6 mm
o between characters 0.4 mm

Controls:

o contrast with normalization switch for 64 colors
o brightness
o power switch
o power on/off indicator led

Radiation:

x-radiation
electrostatic field
dynamic magnetic field

< 0.5 mR/h (IEC 65/6)
£ 1 kV/m (optional) (**)
< 80 mT/s (**)0 

0 
0

640x350 resolution,

from the screen.

(*) Measured with the

(**) Measured at 30 cm
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2.4 Keyboards

Two keyboards with different layouts are available for the
ASC, the Nokia 100 keyboard and the Nokia 102 keyboard. The
figures indicate the number of keys in each keyboard. The
Nokia 100 is the same keyboard used with the Nokia PC and
Nokia EWS workstation. The Nokia 102 has the same layout as
the IBM AT/E keyboard. Same key functions, only organized in a
slightly different order, can be found from both keyboards
including e.g. the softkey operations. Only one keyboard can
be used at a time and the selection must be made by the mother
board jumpers.

2.4.1 Nokia 100 Keyboard

The Nokia 100 is a detached, low-profiled keyboard. It can be
connected with a coiled cable to the monochrome display unit
or to the back panel of the system unit. It is based on a
full-travel capacitive membrane technology. The keyboard is
basically a normal typewriter keyboard having a standard 57-
key alphanumeric keyfield. Additionally it has a 22-key numer-
ic keyfield, 10+2-key function key field and an 8-key softkey
field.

A softkey is a key that is combined with the text on the
screen. The text contains up to 16 characters. Otherwise the
softkey is similar to the function key. Both these keys can
hold at most 12 character strings.

The adjustable tilt increases convenience in typing and the
"tactile feedback" enables you to sense when a key has been
pressed.

The keyboard provides n-key roll-over (n>=8) and auto repeat
is for most keys. Every key produces a code when depressed and
most keys produce a different code when released.

One external keylock switch ( four positions ) can be connected
to the keyboard. These produce a code when closed and a dif-
ferent code when opened. The state of the keylock switch can
be asked from the keyboard.

A magnetic card reader, capable of reading standard track 2
(ABA) contents, can be connected to the keyboard.
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The main features of the Nokia 100 are listed below.

o detached low profiled keyboard
- height (A-row) 26 mm
- width 443 mm
- depth 212 mm
- weight 1.1 kg

o adjustable tilt of 5 or 10 degrees
o 100 keys
o 10+2 function keys
o 8 softkeys
o separate numeric keys
o separate cursor control keys
o autorepeat rate 10 Hz
o N-key roll -over
o flexible cable
o key activation force

- 55 g +20 g / -25 g
o key travel

- total 3.2 mm +/- 0.5 mm
- pretravel 1.0 mm +/- 0.5 mm

o key spacing
- 19.05 mm (from center to center)

2.4.2 Nokia 102 Keyboard

The Nokia 102 is an IBM AT/E type keyboard. It can be connect-
ed with a coiled cable to the back panel of the system unit.
The keyboard is basically a normal typewriter keyboard having
a standard 59-key alphanumeric keyfield. Additionally, it has
a 12-key function keyfield, 17-key numeric keyfield, cursor
keyfield and display control keys.

Nokia 102 does not have a separate set of softkeys like Nokia
100. Instead, the softkey definitions have been combined with
the function keys, creating two modes: softkey mode and func-
tion key mode. The user switches modes with the Scroll Lock
key. In function key mode, the color of the softkey labels on
the screen changes to white.

The adjustable tilt increases convenience in typing and the
"tactile feedback" enables you to sense when a key has been
pressed.
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The main features of the Nokia 102 are listed below.

detached low profiled keyboard
- height (A-row) 29 mm
- width 512 mm
- depth 218 mm
- weight 2.0 kg
adjustable tilt of 6 or 12 degrees
102 keys
12 function keys (also used as softkeys in Nokia PC
mode)
separate numeric keys
separate cursor control keys
autorepeat rate 10.9 Hz ( adjustable)
N-key roll -over
flexible cable
key activation force
- 65 g +/- 15 g
key travel
- total 3.5 mm +/- 0.3 mm
- pretravel 1.2 mm +/- 0.5 mm
key spacing
- 19.05 mm (from center to center)

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

o
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3.1 General

The Nokia ASC is an advanced and powerful micro computer. In
addition, it is also a system component for systems with high
requirements on performance, ergonomics and user friendliness.
The ASC is an ideal tool for a systems builder to achieve
these requirements, because the ASC can take advantage of the
enormous software base already available for the IBM PC/AT,
while at the same time it includes the advanced ergonomic
features already built into the Nokia PC.

The software available for the ASC can be classified as
follows:

o software provided by Nokia

o software available for the IBM PC/AT, and enhanced
with the Nokia features, e.g. softkeys

o software available for the IBM PC/AT

The software provided by Nokia is a set of utility programs
and software tools for systems builders to fully utilize the
advanced features of the ASC. Together with the Nokia modified
standard software, these tools provide the possibility of
building systems with ASCs, AWSs, Nokia PCs, and EWSs, as well
as of expanding already existing systems.

The second category of software mentioned above are programs
which can be improved with small modifications, e.g. softkeys.
These programs have the same standard features as their IBM
counterparts, but they will be much easier to use.

Practically any program available for the IBM PC/AT can be run
on the ASC. Nokia itself will sell and support a wide range of
programs of this type for several application areas.
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3.2 MS-DOS Operating System

The ASC has MS-DOS 3.20 operating system, which provides a
standard program environment both for stand-alone and network
applications. This means that software written for a stand-
alone ASC can also be used in the future as the systems ex-
pand.

The major advantage of the MS-DOS 3.20 is the file sharing
feature. A file can be opened in different sharing modes so
that an appropriate type of use can be guaranteed for each
user in a multi-user environment with a local area network.

Basically, MS-DOS 3.20 is a single-task operating system.
However, Microsoft Windows operating environment allows sever-
al application programs to be activated on the screen where
the user can very easily switch from one application to anoth-
er.
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3.3 Nokia MS-Net

A network is formed by two or more computers that are connect-
ed in such a way that they can transfer data and share resour-
ces, e.g. disks and printers . In a network, each computer can
communicate with other computers connected to the same net-
work. Figure 3-1 shows a diagram of a sample network.

ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT

PRINTER

SERVER
COMPUTER

SALES DEPARTMENT

ORDERS GRIFFIN

FILESFIXED DISK

Figure 3-1 Example of a Network environment

A network gives you the communication and space-saving advan-
tages of shared files, and the convenience and economy of
shared resources.
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Nokia MS-Net is a local network, which lets you and other
users share files and printers that belong to other computers.
These computers could be in your office, in the next room, or
several floors away. Using Nokia MS-Net, you can access files
and printers on other computers as if they were attached to
the computer on your desk. You can read and edit existing
files, and create new ones. Application programs running on
your computer can use files on other computers.

In most companies, various departments find they need to use
information from the same computer files. For example, both
sales and manufacturing departments may need information about
product orders. Nokia MS-Net allows for common, easily updated
resources that supply the latest information to those who need
it, while restricting access by those who do not. Network
software manages the transfer of information between individu-
al computers connected onto the network.

When the network is running, one or more dedicated computers,
called servers, store the common resources i.e the directories
and printers available to network users. Individual computers,
called workstations, access these resources by using the
NET USE command to connect their computers to a directory or
printer on the server. Once the workstation has connected to a
server, existing applications can use remote and local files
with no modifications.

In this way, many users can easily access and update the same
files. Security is provided by passwords and file permissions
that restrict access to the network resources.

Nokia MS-Net consists of servers, workstations, and the NetNet
cabling system which links them together. A server can be
either a Nokia PC or a Nokia ASC. A workstation can be a Nokia
PC, a Nokia ASC, a Nokia AWS, or a Nokia EWS. EWS workstations
do not have local mass storage devices.

Nokia MS-Net supports up to 32 computers which are linked
together with a coaxial cable. It utilizes "bus" topology,
meaning that no central processor is needed to coordinate
network traffic, and that all workstations have equal access
rights to the network cable.

Some advantages of the bus topology are its simple structure
and the ease with which changes and additions can be worked
out on the network. The transmission speed on the network
cable is 0.5 megabits per second. With the maximum number of
machines, the length of the cable may be up to 750 meters. If
fewer machines, 20 or less, are needed, the cable may be
extended to 1,000 meters.

To install the ASC to the network, you will need, in addition
to the NetNet cabling system, an ICC 286 intelligent network
adapter card.
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3.4 Microsoft Windows Operating Environment

Microsoft Windows is a software product provided by Microsoft
Corporation. It is a very advanced user interface which makes
it easier for the user to utilize existing features and offers
possibilities of implementing new features. Microsoft Windows
is an extension to the MS-DOS operating system which allows
users to activate multiple DOS-based application programs at
the same time on the screen and provides an easy and quick
switching back and forth between them without having to quit
and restart each one. Microsoft Windows also facilitates data
interchange between different application programs.

Microsoft Windows actually forms a multi-tasking environment
in the ASC, with the possibility of keeping more than one
application program at a time in the memory. Microsoft Windows
can also automatically swap programs between main memory and
additional memory on a memory expansion board or on a fixed
disk. This means that the total size of application programs
can break through the 640 kB memory barrier. So you can run
more programs than normally fit in memory at the same time.

Integration features of Microsoft Windows :

o Work with multiple applications and switch between
them.

o Run more applications than fit in memory at one time.

o Consolidating information from standard DOS and Win-
dows applications, e.g. Lotus 1-2-3, dBase III and MS-
Word.

o Graphics support to simplify implementation of gra-
phics based applications.

Applications included :

o MS-DOS Executive - DOS file management program. Run
programs; format disks; copy, rename, delete files,
etc.

o Calendar - Set appointments by daily or monthly view.

o Cardfile - Filing program; cards can include text or
graphics.

o Notepad - Text scratch pad/editor.

o Terminal - Telecommunications program; copy session
data to other programs or capture to file.

o Calculator - Common arithmetic operations, plus square
root, percent, and memory.
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o Clock - Can be displayed anywhere on the screen.

o Reversi - Strategy game; four levels of play.

o Control Panel - Set time, date, communication ports,
colors, add/delete printers.

o Program Information File (PIF) Editor - Create or edit
PIF files for standard applications.

o Print Spooler - Print files from Windows applications
while running other programs.

o Clipboard - View information copied from applications.

o RAMDrive - Setup memory expansions as a RAM drive.

o Windows Paint - A drawing program that lets you add
highlights to charts and graphics created in standard
applications .

o Windows Write - An easy-to-use word processor for day-
to-day tasks.

You can run Microsoft Windows with either keyboard commands or
by a mouse and keyboard together. Mouse is a high-performance
pointing device that gives you a natural, advanced way to
control your computer.

In addition to this Windows Run Time version Windows Tool Kit
and documentation is provided for software developers to take
full advantage of the features provided by Microsoft Windows.
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4.1 Overview

The documentation of the Nokia ASC consists of the following
standard manuals which are included in all deliveries and the
optional manuals which can be ordered separately.

Standard Manuals
o Nokia ASC User’s Guide (or MikroMikko 3 Käsikirja)
o Nokia ASC/AWS User’s Reference Manual

Optional Manuals
o Nokia MS-DOS Programmer's Reference Manual
o Nokia ASC Technical Specification
o Nokia ASC Technical Manual
o Nokia MS-Net Installation & Use
o Nokia ASC Brief Description

The Nokia ASC/AWS User’s Guide (or MikroMikko 3 Käsikirja)
contains an introduction to the system and software, describes
the MS-DOS commands and files on a general level and provides
instructions on how to get started and how to use the system.

The Nokia MS-DOS User's Reference Manual contains detailed
description of the commands and the file system and provides
information about system configuration and advanced input and
output features of the MS-DOS. Some standard MS-DOS tools like
EDLIN, LINK and DEBUG are also described in this manual.

The Nokia ASC Programmer ' s Reference Manual contains the
necessary information about system calls, system data struc-
tures, etc., which are needed by programmers who write MS-DOS
applications.

The Nokia ASC Technical Specification (this document) is a
brief description of the technical hardware related features
and the environmental requirements. This document can be used
as a general reference or as a quick hardware reference.

The Nokia ASC Technical Manual describes deeply the hardware
elements of the ASC. It is intended for users who need to know
the technical elements and who are installing adapters or
options to his/her system unit.

The Nokia MS-Net manual is divided into two parts, Nokia MS-
Net User's Guide and Nokia MS-Net Manager’s Guide. User's
Guide is intended for all network users to help them use Nokia
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MS-Net. With this Guide you will learn how to connect to the
network, how to use MS-DOS commands and application programs
with remote files, and how to use a remote printer. Manager's
Guide is intended for the Network Manager who is responsible
for performing all tasks related to the installation, admi-
nistration, and maintenance of the network.

Other programming tools provided by Nokia, e.g. MPSFORMS and
MPSINDEX, are delivered separately, together with their docu-
mentation.
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Ambient temperature (°C)

Operation
Storage (unpacked)
Transport & Storage (packed)

+10 - +40
+ 5 - +55
-25 - +55 (-40 - +70 max 12h)

0 
0 

0

Ambient temperature gradient (°C/h)

Operation max 6
Storage (unpacked) max 30
Transport & Storage (packed) max 50

0 
0 

0

Humidity (relative ‘i, no condensation)

o Operation 20 - 80
o Storage (unpacked) 10 - 80
o Transport & Storage (packed) 1 0 - 8 5  ( 5 - 9 5  max 12h)

Note! No condensation
Ensure before unpacking that the
package has been at least 12 h in
a temperature ABOVE +10C.

Atmospheric pressure (kPa)

Operation
Storage (unpacked)
Transport & Storage (packed)

70 - 100 ( 2200 - 0 m )
60 - 100 ( 3500 - 0 m )
30 - 100 (10000 - 0 m )

0 
0 

0
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Atmospheric pressure gradient (kPa/min)

Operation max 1
Storage (unpacked) max 5
Transport & Storage (packed) max 50 

0 
0

Shock

Operation (no Mass Memories) max
Operation (with Mass Memories) max
Storage (unpacked) max
Transport & Storage (packed) max to U

1 <
1 

to
Q

 Q
 Q

 Q

0 
0 

0 
0

Vibration

o Operation (no Mass Memories) max 0 . 5
max 1 . 5

G
mm

/9-200 Hz,
/2-9 Hz

© Operation (with Mass Memories) max 0 . 1
max 0 . 1

G
mm

/9-200
/2-9

Hz,
Hz

© Storage (unpacked; max 1 G /9-200 Hz,
no Mass Memories) max 3 . 5 mm /2-9 Hz

o Storage (unpacked; max 0 . 5 G /9-200 Hz
with Mass Memories) max 0.25 mm /2-9 Hz

© Transport & Storage (packed; max 2 G /9-200 Hz
no Mass Memories) max 3 . 5 mm /2-9 Hz

o Transport & Storage (packed; max 1 . 5 G /9-200 Hz
with Mass Memories) max 0.5 mm /2-9 Hz

Free fall

Operation (no Mass Memories) max 1.5 cm
Operation (with Mass Memories) max 0.5 cm
Storage (unpacked; no Mass M. ) max 1.5 cm
Storage (unpacked; with Mass M. ) max 1.5 cm
Transport & Storage (packed) max 45 cm

0 
0 

0 
0 

0
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Power input

o Connection type Single  phase with
protective ear th .
SAFETY CLASS I

o Rated voltage range 200 - 240 V

o Rated frequencies 50 Hz + / -2  %, 60  Hz + / -2  %

o Switch on input surge current max 30 A / 10 ms

Config.  ( * )  ADD (s tar t -up
30  s )

o Input power (** )

o Input current (** )

Power input disturbances

o Symmetrical transients
(between L-N)

o Asymmetrical transients
(between E-L ,  N)

180 W 250  W 280 W

1.3  A 1 .75  A 2 .0  A

U < 1 kV, tr > 0 ,3  u s ,  tpw < 50  us
E = 2 Ws, f repetit ion < 1 Hz

U < 2 kV, t r  > 0 ,3  p s ,  tpw < 50  ps
E = 2 Ws, f repetition < 1 Hz

U < 1 kV, tr > 5 n s ,  tpw < 100 n s ,
E = 2 mWs, f repetit ion < 1 Hz

one ha l f  cycle  (< 10 ms)
min Uin ,  f repetition < 1 Hz

o Line break hold-up time

Electromagnetic disturbances

o Static discharge U < 10 kV
without permanent damage

U < 6 kV without softerrors

H < 200 A/mo External magnetic f ie ld

(*) possible configurations on page 55

(**) with monochrome monitor and keyboard
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Interference

< VDE 0871 class A,FCC
class A Part 15/J

< VDE 0871 class A,FCC
class A Part 15/J

< 46 dBA

o Conducted RFI

o Radiated RFI

o Radiated acoustic noise

Safety
o Complete system IEC380, VDE0806

Mechanical dimensions

o Installation to
standing position

WIDTH

DEPTH
HEIGHT

161 mm
(313 mm with foot
428 mm
584 mm
( 597 mm with foot

installed)

installed)

o Package WIDTH 300 mm
DEPTH 565 mm
HEIGHT 720 mm

o Weight PACKED 20-21 kg
OPERATION 17-18 kg
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Reliability prediction
o MTBF: MPS 6 electronics

( SBC, NDC, MMC, FDD, HDD, STD, ADU, KB ) 5200 h

o MTTF: FDD (mech.) 5.25"/720 kB 11300 h
HDD (mech.) 5.25"/20 MB 30000 h
HDD (mech.) 5.25"/40 MB 30000 h
Streamer (mech.) 5.25"/45 MB 10000 h
Fan 120 mm ROTRON 20000 h
Picture tube 15000 h
Keyboard (number of strokes/key) 30.000.000

MTTF = Mean Time To Failure for exchangable parts
MTBF = Mean Time Between Failure for reparable parts
All hours (h) are in POH (Power On Hours)

MPS ö Conf i g u r a t  ion z

PSU ■ power supply unit

SBC 286 = mother board controller
NDC 286 = monochrome display adapter
MMC 286 ■ mass storage adapter
ICC 286 « intelligent communications controller
TDA » tape drive adapter

FDD = floppy disk drive

HDD » fixed disk drive

STD = cartridge tape drive

MPS 6 = Cabinet + PSU + SBC 286 + NDC 286 + MMC 286 + ICC 286

A = MPS 6 + 1  FDD

B = MPS 6 + 2  FDD

C « MPS 6 + 1  FDD + 1 WDD

D = MPS 6 + 1 FDD ♦ 1 WDD + 1 STD + 1 TDA
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